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Billing issuest.
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'Littlq loves puppy dogs
www.littlelovespuppydogs.com Sarah
Jdrells Parvo
chihrlahua Prirvo Ptrppies

5. (rn nriiw afio)
NCO Financial Serrrices
Repeatedly calling my cellphone looking for a
lvrong person

C*rrcrrmcr'I'ip* {t'I'riclis

Con^sider Investing in a
Heat Recovery
Ventilator

Hidden airline fees that
leave golfers tbed off

Searcir ro$ult$ z? rn.atcliing "Y<iclle"
Sor't br': Dutc i Poprrlarity i Natural Search

ffi(complaint)
I'cstt:d; 2o()(r:(iri-X) lt:,i Q- iyoatu is a rip off

iffi steals your motrey.andrujhs

ffiffi is a flat out scam. They tell you anything to'get
your account info then theyjust keep billing your bank
without permission again and again. they are a rip off.
They make their scam souud so good aud once they get

your money they run like hell. Business owners. please

dont fall for their scam...

ffiffi."o* (complaint)

ltoiii)(l: 2oo<),og-rti bv i $"i yodle is a rip off

ffiis aripoffscam
ffi harassed me day after day by cold calling my
small business telling me they were affiliated with
Google and my business couldnt afford not to have an

intemet campaign that would bring me so much new
business. Their bull sht sounded so good I gave my
credit card * and the have charged me over 15oo...

ffi.com (complaint)

P(lrtr,(i: 2oir)-r.r'r:: trv j-$- iuotter

Very poor businese choice for me and I canrrot
recommend them to anyoDe.

I understood thatffi would mark up each cliclq but
the rep assured me that the efficiency of their system
would still result in cost savings. When I was talking to
the sales rep, I asked what the mark-up was, but he said
it was too complicated to figure out. That should have
been a warning...

ffi(complaint)
Poriir:rlr :r$r)9-06-rr b), i"f"l *-*rt*
SCam

with these people at ffi. I just wish I read all the

scam articles and forums and sites about ffi before I
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. eteals your money and nrire
ffi is a flat out scam. They tell you anything to'get
your account info then theyjust keep billing your bank
without permission again and again. They are a rip off.
They make their scam sound so good and once they get
your money ttrey run like hell. Business owners. please

dont fall for their scam...

ffi.com (complaint)

ll:rrir:ii; :ooq-o6':ul b1'f $l yodle is a rip of{

ffi i" a ripoffecam
ffi harassed me day after day by cold calling my
small business telling me they were affiliated with
Google and my business couldnt afford not to have an
internet campaign that would bring me so much new
business. Their bull sht sounded so good I gave my
credit card * and the have charged me over 15oo...

ffi.aotn (complaint)

P(lrtr,(l: tot{)-r.'r-r:r Ur* i S,i Uott".

Very poor bueinecs choice for me and f cannot
recommend them to anyone
I understood that ffi would marl up each click, but
the rep assured me that the efEcienry of their system
would still result in cost savings. When I was talking to
the sales rep, I asked what the mark-up was, but he said
it was too complicated to figure out. That should have
been a warning...

ffi(complaint)
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SCAm

with these people at ffi. I just wish I read all the

scam articles and forums and sites about ffi before I
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*- ' .i no voo Really Need'fhat
!;i supir-Delux; cable fi/
iliPaclege?

1: l

'Worst rxtirrg

; 11leghack Chihuahua's Nancy White Crz)

. iA Finaf 'S Chihuahua'sTFarrah Tiouhnan
:;(iir6)t 

'

t i,ls. lo"ks-ith Services G6)

. +..Onlite nosting petwork (ohn) (-s)

. 5. Diet Max Cleanse Cs)

O. Uoo'ie GalleryGs)
'7; toonshopdvd (-5)
:"8, ty sode co ltd putian cn (-s)

g. PCH LOTTO SCRATCH OFF C+)

ro. Santander Consumer USA (-4)

Cc n"r pl I rn e n f trA1o r I cl

''1 ;$tihjgr:ts rif l{idc Specrrlation

1. my3cents.com (69)
Mistreatment of Members

. . r l\{ormon church (og)
Haiassment

3,.p{4q Aharpny (50)
EdEh Ahaiohv

. . -.-,11:. ij :t . l

iij donk6y hhulers (sg)
overloaded

g. Petshapk Chihuahua's NancyWhite (+g)
Sells Sick Dogs

,,6, $OOIER & SCOOTER (+g)
I DAMAGE/NO COI4ERCIALINS /
r84UD /ILLBGAT HAT'LER / SCAM!!!

: 
l:iWgirirart*f+el

. cuqtdmermistreatment

8: Fake Passpoft Websites (4t
Scam or Real?

,+TV(+r)
,' iiitt'wrtrking

la. Stealth Pilot on this system (39)
' 

he refrrtes EllERYcomlaint/IGNORE him

st Nerre & $lor.ics

:: Apple iTunes Will l{ave Competitinn
it with Sony's NewMusic Streaming
;i'service
Ii

signed up, then I would never have signed up. Now I am

out of almost $557 with no money left over. I didn't even

authorize them to charge my card for $Soo. I said yes I
was ready to launch my ads unaware that I was going to
be charged gsoo right theu and there...

mffi, Inc(complaint)

I,{),\ited: !e(,g-((":rO byi fr iaustinnorton

Very Poor Performance and Customer Senrice
a competitor'. ffi account showing that it was

costing them $zS per caf, saying that this was b"ical.
The ability to limit clicks geographically was essential as

we are a local service company. The cost was critical
since our average revenue per call is under $eoo and
profit averaging less than 975.,.

ffi(complaint)
P{)iit('(l: 2o.t.()-o:.:-rr b1';"$ ,no f."t Solar Inc.

Scam and Unauthorlsed Card Ttreft
beware; of the tactics ofm.this company is a scam.
I was first contacted by a slick sales team to incrcase my
business with internet sdes. Although I already had a
web site and was receiving a fair amount of hits
obviously a management trustworthy company would be
a real asset. During our discussion I asked to show me
real time examples of how ffi could work for me...

ffi(complaint)
Pti*Lcr:l: rr)oj)"o7-c)7 t4,, S jriodad

Interrret adverticing SEO ripoff
Just like others discoveredffiwas a mmplete ripoff.
Excellent sales skills to suck you in, followed with inept
marketing staff that was supposed to generate phone
salls ih16'gh web clicks in my local area. Ihey did move
my adwords ads to tle top of the list in tle cities I was
targeting and soon discovered it was done by bidding
$ro...

m, Inc. (complaint)

Posrrxl: rorr)-ir-or lryi $ ,JCpS*e
MarketingScam
Any businesses out there looking to increase their sales
should STEJR TOTALLY CLEAR OF THIS COMPANfl.
they make promises that they can't deliver. They cite
z5-4o0'6 increase in phone traffic due to better
positioning while a potential customer does a Google
search looking for (in oru ca...

online cash success kit (complaint)

Ibiite(li locx.,-rr-rr bf | ftl iTIa SIERRA

BIG SCAIT,I.- DONTT FALL FOR TT

Google, Yahoo!, MSN, mml, etc. Surprisingly she gave

Page 2 of 5

{ff. More Mess.up3

C,ltcgor.ics'

oAirlines

o Arts & llumanities
.* Books

,:. Building, Constniction

- Flooring Installation

- Rooling

- Contractors

- Window and Door Installation

o Business & Finances

- Banks

- Scain & Fake Checls :' ''.'
- hans
- Collection$.Agencies ,

- TaxSen'ices '

- Bad Business Partners

- Credit Cards

- Savings & Invesbnents

-. Equipment Leasing & Financing

- Credit Report Websites

- lnheritance Scams

- Forex / Cunency Tracling

* Cars, Parts &Vehicles

- CarRental

- Auto lnsurance &l.oan

- Car Service Centcrs

- Car Dealers

- Ga.s Stations

- Car Driving Schools

- Towing

- Motorqrcles & Scooters

o Clothing Sboes &Acc

- DtyCleaners & Iaundry

o Computers &Accessories ,

- Desktop Computers l

- Laptops / Notebooks

* Consumer Electronics

- Mobile & Cell Phones

Brand NewUsedfiSest|
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,, Scam or Real?
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: ,iiii,t worlting .
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he refrrtes EVERY comlaint/IGNORE him

signed up, tlen I would never have sigped up. Now I am

out of almost $sSZ with no money left over. I didn't even

authorize them to charge my card for $Soo. I said yes I
was ready to launch my ads unaware that I was going to
be charged $Soo right then and there...

m, Inc(complaino

1,4,\i1ed ; 2oog-((r,rrj hy i $l austinnorton

Very Poor Performance and CustomerSenrice
a competitor's m account showing that it was

costing them $eS per caf, saying that this was b"ical.
The ability to limit clicks geographically was essential as

we are a local service company. the cost was critical
since our average revenue per call is under $zoo and
profit averaging less than $75.,.

(Complaint)

P,:r$tc,.l: rol.()-nr- rr b i s i na Tech Solar Inc.

Scam and Unauthorised Card Tteft
beware; of the tactics of ffi. ftis company is a scam.
I was first contacted by a slick sales team to increase my
business with internet sales. Altho"gh I already had a
web site and was receiving a fair amount of hits
obviously a mauagement trustworthy company would be
a real asset. During our discussion I asked to show me
real time examples of howffiffi could work for me...

ffi(complaint)
Ilt;str-,cl: 2r:t>1)-t:7-oZ r,,y j'$ lrioa.a
Internet advertising SEO ripoff
Just like others discoveredffi was a complete ripoff.
Excellent sales skills to suck you in, followed with inept
marketing staff that was supposed to generate phone

calls through web clicks in my local area. They did move
my adwords ads to the,top of the list in the cities I was
targeting and soon discovered it was done by bidding
$ro...

ffi, Inc.lcomplaint)

I,rrstctl: 2orr)-.i2,.(,a lri, j $ jJClg*g

MarketingScnrn
Aay businesses out there looking to increase their sales

should STEER TOTALLY CLEAR OF THIS COMPANY!.
They make promises that they can't deliver. Ttey cite
zS-qo% increase in phone traffic due to better
positioning whil.e a potential customer does a Google

search looking for (in our ca...

online cash suceess kit(complaing
iGi
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Slitl'^iln'lrY

't. Bank of America (g)

: a- HIT Web Design (s)

,g:'Airtel(18)
:+::,'iidlmart'(e)

;r$ilti;ffirit
6. Macys (S)

. Z Nokia (zz)

8- McDee Labradors (z)
ll

::r9,'Diqect T\r (zo)::.
'io:,dcabiz.com G)

: t::1 .

rt'i;ttest Que*liorrs

pjease answer lne sooorl

messaage in my phone from nokia

adarn nresh

: ; rt gllop

.'i b*rment

me the ONLINE CASH SUCCESS KIT website info . . . I
did a Google search on it . . . and fortunately got this

complaint site link as the top view on the list; and, saved

some heartache, headaches and most importanfly some
unnecessary charges on my credit card...

ffi.ao- (complaint comment)

pr:,${:c{i: ?{.)r.{)-rr-,u lrf i$ jvipmatt

&ffi is a ripoffscam
doing the right thing ffi please call me no one

returns my call, ask for jason...

(Complaint Comment)

Posi.eti : voro-r:l-or h5, i-$- i 66pe1

ffi steale yourmoney andruns
I too was scammed by ffiffi. I was given the whole
spiel on ttreir advertisement and it sounded great. I
normally do a google search on companies fof scams,

but they did uot want me to get off the phone and said
ttris was a one time offer. I gave an initial authorized
payment of $24 to build my web site and they would
contact me when it was done so I can proof read it...

Reach Local (complaint comment)
p(r.;tt.,r.l: rr.)r.o-r)B-*, lr:'i $ :,lr.t Mg 

"t
Bad seryice
think I know about ffi ir that they ustole" the
business model from reachlocal but not the
"technology". I am, however, coufused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam. I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.

Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, internet
marketing solution...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

Rrst<:rl; roro-crr.i-,e6 h;. j $ ],io.t iun.r
Excessive charges, no cuatomer senrice
think I know about ffi is that they "stole" the
business model from reachlocal but not the
"technolog/'. I am, however, confused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam. I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.
Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, intemet
marketing solution...

Service Magie (complaint comment)

Ilr.:,str:ri : ! r:; r o -cr 7-r 8 bv i ft! I gillyBobCrud

Scam and cheating
of these groups, lke ffi and such have been trying to
get us, for years, and I tell them to their faces how they
suck and it doesn't bother them in the least. all they
want is money. they should all be quartered and boiled

- Vacuum Cleaners

- Washing Macbines

. Digital Cameras

* E-shopping

" Education

- Colleges and Universities

- School.s

- Driving Schools

a Entertainmenl

- Ca.sinos

* Fake & Novelty ID

.' Family & Relationships
' - DeadbeatParents '

- Srexral Abuse

- Online Dating Servicas

- Astrology Readers

- Neighbours

o Food

* Furniture

- Mattre"sses

o Garnbling Games

o Government & Police

- Passport Services

- Non-pmfi t Organizations

. - Government Grants

- Citizenship and Irnmigration
Services

o Health & Beauty

- llealth & Life Insurance

- Plastic Surgery

- Medical Negligence and
Deficiency

- Diet Products

- Cosmetics

- Dental Senices : '

- Vision, Glasses, knses. .

- Drug Stores

' -HairandBeautySalons

- Weight Loss Products and
Program,s

- Beauty & Day Spas

- Doetors

- Rehabilitation Centers

r Home & Garden

- Pool & Bath Services

- Security Sen'ices

- Appliances

- Utility Services

- Plumbing Services

" Hotels

* Intemet Services

U.S. llome Prices Drop
Further'lhan Forecast

HP, Microsoft Take on the
Apple iPad at the Consumer
.Electronics Show

; i^ ^xir*
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messaage iu my phone from nokia

'adam mesh

,", etshop

Sorment

me the ONLINE CASH SUCCESS I(IT website info . . . I
did a Google search on it . . . and fortunately got this
complaint siie link as the top view on the list; and, saved

some heartache, headaches and most importantly some
unnecessary charges on my credit cand...

ffi .to- (complaint comment)
pr;,;1sdl. r,111)-yr-:n rr:,i $ iv'ipmalt

ffi is a ripoffscam
doing the right thing ffi please call me no one
returns my call, ask for jason...

ffi (ao*plaint comment)

Posled: lloro-lr-+* ny i"'$ i Cnfrant

ffi steals your moneyand runs
I too was scammed by ffi. I was given the whole
spiel on their advertisement and it sounded great. I
normally do a google search on companies for scams,

but they did not want me to get off the phone and said
this was a one time offer. I gave an initial authorized
payment of gZ4 to build my web site and they would
contact me when it was done so I can proof read it...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

It,.*trll: :r:;t.o.-r:.9-uri b) : $ JustMEcl

Bad service
think I know about ffi i. that they "stole" the
business model from reachlocal but not the
"technolory". I am, however, confused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam. I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.

Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, internet
marketing solution...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

lcst<:d; roro-otl-t(i hy j $ l,lustnrncf
Excessive charges, no customer senrice
think I know about ffiHffi ir that they "stole" the
business modei from reachlocal but not the
"technolory". I am, however, confused how anyone
could say that Reachlocal is a scam. I'd be interested in
what parts people think would make it a scam.

Reachlocal offers a scalable, measurable, intemet
marketing solution...

Service Magic (Complaint Comment)

"r)o,,;ic(l ; 3 (, i()- (rz-,s tri', S. i 
BiliyBobCrud

Scam and cheating
of these groups, lke ffi and such have been trying to
get us, for years, and I tell them to their faces how they
suck and it doesn't bother them in the least. all they

want is money. they should all be quartered and boiled

- Vaeuum Cleaners

- Washing Machines

- Digital Cameras

" 
E-Shopping

o Education

- Colle.ges and Universities

- Schools

- Driving Schools

r Entertainment

- Casinos

o Fake & Novelty ID

,' Family & Relationships .

- Deadbeat Parents

- Sexual Abuse

' - Online Dating Services

- Asbologr Readers

- Neighbours

r Food

* Furniture

- Mattresse$

o Garnbling Games

c Government & Police

- Passport Services

- Non-pmfi t Oryanizations

- Government Grants

- Otizenship and Immigration
Services

o Health & Beauty

- Health & Lifc Insurance

- Plastic Suryery

- Medical Negligence and
Deliciencl

- Diet Products

- Cosmetiqs

- Dental Services 
-

- Vision, Glasses, krues . ,, ,

- Drug Stores

- Hair and Beautv Salons

" Weight loss Products and
Program^s

- Beauty & Day Spas

- Dostors

- Rehabilitation Centers

o Home & Garden

- Pool & Bath Services

- Security Services

- Appliances

- Utility Senices

- Plumbing Servieeg

u Hotels

,r Intemet Services

U.S. Home Pqices Drop
Fnrther Thalr Forecast

HP, Mioosoft Take on the
Apple iPad at tbe Consumer
Electroniqs Show
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in oil. NOW. they should also go take a hike over the
deepest grand canyon opening...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

}osird.: ,-,{:):(.J-o4-r7 I}.v j"W 
: tomdonalclmovers

clickftaud
same att, reachlocal, mm, etc and they probably all
have click fraud departments (they wouldnt have as

many customers as they do unless they have it). I'm not
sure att is your answer as they are good at publishing the
yellow pages. It sounds like you might want to get a
smaller company as I've heard they work for companies

that really want to see more details about the clicks...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

P,rstrxi: ao.rti'<i-r. r9 i,r, 
j 

$--i nrkUt,

Misrepresentation
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have awful
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shamc
that people have to go on these "complaintboards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

Ikrstr<l : z<.r.ro-r.r"+-, q tr"..,-$ j grl.Ht,

Excessive charges, no customer eenrice
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have awful
reviews.'What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

l:\rsl rtl : ?(,ri 0-(.,.-1.- j.9 Ou ffi I SrkHt,

Bad service
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-, and they all have aurfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go ou these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaiut comment)

i:\rst<xl: eolo-o".I.-r9 bi,i S ].e.t Ht

Rip of,f
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have arvfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
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- Hosting & Web Desi. gr .' . ' 
.

- lnternet Providers

*,Iewehy &Watches ..:

*Job&Career r , ," ;

- tsullylng an4 Harassment at
Wor'l< , '.'l

- Work at Home . ,

, - Ernployment, Staffing, Recuiting
, Agencies

' - Employers

- Employees

- Model & Talent Agencies

. Kids & Baby

olaw&CivilRights 
,

* Lawyers anrl Attorne]c

- Solicitore

o Magazines & Newspaper$'

o Movement & Delivery

o Nature & Environment

o Nerys & Media
'". '.' '. ".

" 
Online Scams

-lntteryscar$ ... :

- OUay Scams

- Alibaba Scams l

* Phishing

- Online Surveys

- Srveepstakes 
.

- PTC/PTR Sites

* Other . ','.:.
*Pets &Animals ,' '. "

- Animal/Pet Hospitals

- Cat Breeders

- Dog Breeders

o Products & Services

- Flower.s Delivery

- Photo Services

- Department Store.s

- Cleaning Services / t aundhy: ' .

- Tobacco Products . ;,' . ' ,' ,',. :

- Retail Stores ' j :

' Public Tlansportation & Taxi .

-Yruffi"Pr.rbLr
o Real Estate

- Mortgage Companies

- Apartments Rental

- Home Insurance / Warrantj,

- Timeshares / Vacation Fentals

- Condo ancl Home Orvners
Associations

- l"andlords

x Restaurants & Bars
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in oil. NOW. They should also go take a hike over the

deepest grand canyon opening...

Reach Local (complaint comment)

I)trsierl: :loi(:j-(:,q*: f'r|$ i tomdonaiclmovers

clickfraud
same att, reachlocal, m, etc and they probably all
have click fraud departments (they wouldn't have as

many customers as they do unless they have it). I'm not
sure att is your answer as they are good at publishing the
yellow pages. It sounds like you might want to get a
smaller company as I've heard they work for companies

that really want to see more details about the clicks...

Reach Local (comptaint Comment)

i:,(J.ste(i:2olo-(,.r .,l9 Uu j $ inrkutr
Misrepresentation
Superpages, irt&t, and ffiffi-- and they all have awfrrl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their dientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (complaint Comment)

Ikrsli d; eolr>-o-l-:,, by; j-$"j srkutr
Exceseive charges, no customer seryice
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-- and they all have awful
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please Looo6 of. their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaintboatds, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint comment)

i:r<istr(li ?(jro-o..1.-i(, ou i $"i n.mt,
Bad senrice
Superpages, at&t, nnd W-" lod they all have awfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please :.oo% of their clientel. Its a shame
tlat people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

P<r:-tcd: roro-o.i."19 i'r'i $ l,E*Htt

Ripoff
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-- and they all have awfirl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of tleir clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
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o Other :
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yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint Comment)

Itrsirxi: 2or.D-o..t-r0 rrl i $ lgrmtt
Scam
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have ar.virl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. You have to ask
yourself- Reachlccal is such a bad company...

Reach LOcal (Complaint Comment)

i:)or;ltr<l; l<.r ttl-(.r-{.-r<l bv ; $' . ErliHtr

Bad service
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have awful
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of ttreir clientel. Its a shame
ttrat people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

ffi .aorn (Comptaint Comment)

Posttrl: zoos-oz-:rp br i-$ ;naR painting

ffii"aripofrscam
scammed if you hear of m. com DO NOT GI\IE
TI{EM ANY BANK INFO THHT ARE A FRAUDUI^ENT
SITE. Catl the BBB nd report them asap!...

IlrevirlrsiriNext

Black Fridav: $87;99, ttDTV
Samsung 50' LED HDTV for 95o/o offl Black
Friday Blowout Sale. Buy Now.
Q Li i I iri s, cu rrrlElackFriclay

Identitv Theft Riohts
Do You Know Your Rights? Free ldenUty Theft
Case Review
www. Cred itReD0rtPr'olilems.com

Online MBA -;Norwich U.
Earn your MBA Degr:ee Online at Norwich
University. Free Brochure,
P1HA, i{orrryich,Edu

Ask a tawver Online Now
L7 Lawyers Are Online. Ask a euestion, Get an
Answer ASAP.
l.*rw,.i rtsLAnswe r.com

nastf Googk
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- Fhst Food Restaurants ' 
.

o Scam Contests

- SMS Scam Conte.st$

c Society & Culture

- P.sychics & Mediums

- Religion and Spirituality . :.

o Software & Ganres . 
. 
. ,,r- ,ii ,. ;,. ,

- Anti','irus Software

o Sports & Recreation ... :,

- Fifness Centers

- Fitness / Exercise Equipment

n Telecommunications

- Mobile/Cellular Service
Providers

- International CaIing Cards

- tandline&HomePhone .:: '. ," l

Providers : 
,

o Telemarketing

o Travel &Vacations

- Ttavel Agencies

- Vacation Clubs

- Cru.ise Unes

o TV, Music & Video

- Satellite & Cable TV

' - DVD Order & Rental

. -AnnoyingCommercials,..,.,
- Mogies

o Unauthorized Charges

- Unautholized M<lbile Charyqsl

n Unsolicited Phone Calls . ' 
.

oWedding Services

j 
Isuggestnewcategoryi , ' .' 

",';''''
,,'

Sndle upon Lifr l)

Old gW comes in out of nowhere,
and says tbere is a rnagic pool just
outside their hotel room.

, t,'u

@ ,,..

SubruitComplaint iConsumerTips&Tlicks iNew^s&Stories iRecalls lCr.oups lViewfulllistof Companies lUpdatedComplaints lSuspicious Companies I Complaints try Ckruntries I Indian^Consumer Complaints Forum t tatest Compladts I Terrus'of Use t 
priiac' iojic' t

Inr.'e.stor.s / llrrsiness Offers I lxgal lnfbnnation I Thanliyou Emdils -:

r() ?o1o Consumer Comnlaints ltoardl.Ii.l'ouiraveanycl,t:structii'l:t[ti:,tis'iris.tlt;ltir,t'i<lt:i,s.or
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yourself- Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint commeut)

I)rxrrxi: rorD"o,l,-19 frl j $ isrl.Ht
Scam
Superpages, at&t, and ffi-- and they all have awfrrl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to pJease roo% of their elientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on these "complaint boards, " and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself, Reachlocal is such a bad company...

Reach Local (Complaint comment)

P<rr;tt<l; in *r-oJ.-LlUy-1 $ i n.tHt
Bad eervice
Superpages, at&t, and ffi- and they all have anfrl
reviews. What people need to realize it is impossible for
a company to please roo% of their clientel. Its a shame
that people have to go on tlese ',complaint boards, ', and
try to ruin a companies reputation. you have to ask
yourself- Reachloeal is such a bad company...

ffiffi."o* (Complaint Comment)

Itrstr',d: rooq-oy-:rp nf ,"$ ,ngR paintirq

ffi is a ripoffscam
scammed if you hear of m. com DO NOT GIVE
TTIEM A}IY BANK INFO THEYARE A FRATIDUI,ENT
SITE. CaIl the BBB nd reportthem asap!...

IlreviitusfllNext

Black Fridav: $87.99 HDTV
Samsung 50" LED HDW for gSyo offt Atack
friday Blowout Sale. Buy Now.
Qu iBir:i s. conr/BiackF;-tday

Id,entitv Theft Riohts
Do You Know your Rights? Free Identity Theft
Case Review
ww!t. Cred ;tRepOrtf:rcblems.com

Online MBA - Norwich U.
Earn your MBA Degree Online at Norwich
University. Free Brochure.
FlBA.l'iorv;ich. Erju

ASik a Lawver Online Now
17 Lawyers Are Online. Ask a euestion, Get an
Answer ASAP.
Law,.i ustAnsws r', coin

AdrbrSoogIE
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- Fast Food Restaurants

o Scam Contests

- SMS Scam Contcsts :'

: csociety&ftrlhrre
- Psychics & Mediums

- Rel.igion and Spirituaiity

oSoftwarc &Games :. ,,, , 
,

-AntivirusSoftware 
r:' '

asports&Recreation, ' ' .

' 'Fito.r, Centers

- Fitness / Excrcise Equipment

o Telecommunicatious

- Mobile/Cellular Service
Providers

- International Cailing Cards

- landline & Home phone - . :
Ptov'iders

o Telemarketing

o Travel &Vacations

- Travel Agencies

, - Vacation Clubs

- Cruise Unes

oTV, Music &Video
- Satellite & Cable Ty
^ DVD Order & Rental

- Annoying Commercials

- Mov'ies

o Unauthorized Charges

- Unautiorized Mobile Charges 
,

, o Unsolicited phone Calls

" 
Wedding Services

'.? Suggest newcategory , .
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Old guy comes iu out of nowhere.
anf 3r1.thgr9 is a rnagic pool jusi
ourslde thelr hotel room.
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